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"THE WICKED FLEETH."
THE MANNING TIMES and The State

are keeping things warm this delight-
ful weather.
Wonder if (would be) Governor Gen-

eral N. G. Gonzales. the \Veylerite and
dictator (?) of the press will order the
THE TIMES into outer darkness t nd
eternal banishment from the light .of
influence of his spanish malice, preju-
dice and hate.
You should have swallowed the in-

sult, Brother Appelt, and written a

column editorial about the Scholarly (.)
Christian (?) Gentleman (?) who pens
such manly and masterful editorials in

the greatest paper on earth (?) with
more or less syncophantic gush; and
this Narrow Gauge Weylerite would
doubtless have appointed you "Master
of the Horse." This job would be more

pleasant now than it used to be when
he was in the swamps of Cuba dodging
his ancestry, from Spain.
Should this imitation Weylerite cut

you off and consign you to a lonely
prison cell in exile, to feed on the stale
bread and water of the other ex-

changes of the State and deny you the
broiled (canned) steak and (condensed)
milk and honey of his great paper. We
shall offer you sympathy. Let us know
how you feel.-Johnston Monitor.

Oh well, we feel -like we im-
agine one would after probing
in some hiding place with a

stick, and coming across that
species of animal which emits an

obnoxious liquid as a means of
defense. This miserable contro-
versy was not begun by us, nor

did we desire such. A discus-
sion of public questions ona high
plane can accomplish good, but
a villifying match will only grat-
ify an- element who revel in
broils. We were slandered by
The State to gratify a long har-
bored spleen, and when we

showed resentment by demand-
ing proof the creature squirted
his matter and then hiked out
for the seashore.
The State of 19th, inst., re-

plying to an editorial in THE
TIMES of last issue, whereil we;
clearly showed that Jas.A.Hoyt,
Jr., did not produce the proof for
his assertion that we were -eco-
nomical in the use of the truth,"
but he undertook to deceive the
public by citing his own asser-
tions; for instance, he said the
South Carolina Baptist retracted
its charge against Colonel Hoyt,
having been an advocate of high
license, and that we did not make
the correction. We have never
seen such a retraction, and from
information received since this
"Jas. A. Hoyt, Jr.," made his
assertion, we can defy him or
any other being on earth to pro-
duce any editorial from the South1
Carolina Baptist where such a
retraction was published.
When proof is demanded, the

people are able to distinguish as-
sertion from proof, and we are
ready to take the paragraphs quo-
ted by "Jas. A. Hoyt, Jr.," fromn
.TE MANNING TIMES, and prove
their truthfulness by the fldes of
the very paper that this "Jas. A.
Hoyt, Jr.," refugees under. We
never charged Colonel Hoyt with
ever having advocated high li-
cense, that charge came from a
religious paper representing the
church of which Colonel Hoyt
holds his membership. If there
was any lying, those Baptist
ministers who edit the South
Carolina Baptist are responsible.
But why continue, "Jas. A.

Hoyt, Jr.," has not made good
his claim. He submitted his
assertions, called us a 'liar and
black-guard" and then pulled out
of Columbia "for the seashore,"
without our bothering to seek
him. Any street gamin might
throw-a brick-bat at a gentleman
and then run up a dark alley, but
when it comes to facing one with
the terms "liar and black-guard"
as "Jas. A. Hoyt, Jr.," has had
frequent opportunities to do, it
makes a decided difference.
The editorial of the Columbia

-State of 19th, inst., is so much of
an enigma that we cannot com.
prehend its meaning, there seems
to be in it, a flood of woi-ds and a
drought of thought, except that
it has a tone of haughtiness and
self-importance; really, a degree
of importance that can only be
appreciated by Editor Gonzales.
We challenge the Columbia State
to produce the editorial of the
South Carolina Baptist which re-
tracted its charge against Colon-
el Hoyt having been an advo-
cate of high license. We pro-
pose to convince even The State
on this and other points quoted
by "Jas. A. Hoyt, Jr."

The wheat crop of the West
was the largest for many years,
but we must not let that deceive
us into the belief that corn and
flour will be cheap next summer.
It will not be, for the reason,
Europe has made a complete
failure in breadstuffs, and as a
consequence the export trade
will be immense. The foreign
demand will be heightened by
the wars in China, South Africa
and the Philippines, and already
European agents are making
contracts for American cereals.
We therefore advise our farmers
to make all the corn and forage
possible, for the man who is
force to buy either of these ne-

cessities next summer, even for
the cash, will find himself in a

woeful condition. Farmers
watch your corn cribs and not
let a grain be wasted, every
grain represents so many drops
of bloody sweat, and may be
needed to stave off a bread fam-
ine.
We hardly know just what to

think of cotton yet, because,
notwithstanding the short-crop
reports from Texas and Missis-
sippi, we do not bank heavily on

then to give encouragement for
high prices. We have a recollec-
tion of similar reports from the-
same sections a few years ago,
and when the crop was harvest-
ed and put on the market, the
receipts at the ports grew larger
and larger every day, and finally
the farmer was forced to sell his
eight cent cotton for five, and be
thankful to get that.
A rule we have made that we

will adhere to, that is never

again to offer advise to the farm-
ers to hold cotton for better
prices, but we can always feel
safe in advising them td gather
their crop as early as possible,
gin it as early as possible, sell it
as early as possible, and hold
the money they get for it as long
as possible.
That was real kind of the

News & Courier this morning to
give Senator McLaurin permis-
sion "to say to the Minneso-
ta people that a very advanta-
geous piace will be assigned to
their State on the Exposition
grounds," etc. Has the News &
Courier at lest awakened to the
realization that Senator Mc-
Laurin can be of great service
to the Exposition?

The crop prospect, according
to the reports that reach us, is
corn about 46 per cent and cot-
ton not over fifty, although there
has been a great improvement in
the cotton weed. Cotton that
two weeks ago was about to be
abandoned has come out so much
that hopes are entertained for a

fair yield, but the crop is short,
and very short.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together.
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. Fora great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease. and prescribed local
remedies. and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment. pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease, and therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Setid
for circulars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Crops of Several Townships Reported-A Sad
Death.

Editor The Manning Times:

Through the columns of the press we
learn much of interest in politics also
the doings and sayings of society, and
the financial strength of our county,
our State, our Nation. Along with the
views of expansion and the tariff. But
very little is said of agriculture, the
most escential of all other subjects, and
the only hope and foundation that can
assure uts peace, prosperity and happi-
ness, and it would be instructive as well
as a source of a great profit if the mary
able correspondents of the press would
reflect their views as to the conditions
and prospets of crops, for we are an
xous to -now how the grain and cotton
crops are maturing in our county as
well as out of the county. We do not
wish to be understood as antagonizing
any views on other matters, as we ap-
preciate them, but owing to the critical
conditions of the crops reported by our
national crop reporters. It raises an
interest, vital to our hoines and chil-
dren. I live in the Davis Cross Roads
section,and report the crops in St. Paul,
Concord, St. James and Friendship
township's, both cotton and corn has
materially improved and crops chat
have been cultivated looks healthy and
doing well, while we do not er:pect to
make an average normal corn erop we
have been greatly encouraged in the
last ten days, as we notice the improv-
ment in corn crops; ia the townships
mentioned cotton has improved, looks
green and prosperous though small ex-
cept some fields that ha':e been aban-
doned or cleared of grass lately, from
the long seige of rain, the stands of peas
are excellent and forward. also potato
spouts promising, we have had scarce-
ly any fruit, but we are thankfull for a
good supply of vegetables, late melons
promises good, but too much rain for
forward melens: we report for our sur-
rouding township, hope others will do
likewise for theirs. As there are as
good lands and farmers in the other
townships as in the ones mentioned.
We only want to hear from them as we
feel interested in the crops of our coun-
ty, hoping to hear a good report from
them on this important subject.
Seasons for the past two weeks have

been good, interspersed with gentle
showers of rain.
Much sickness in the townships above

named, and some cases extremely
serious with one death Mr. Johnnie W.
King one of the brightest young men of
St Paul, died on the night of the 16th,
with typhoid malarial fever, after three
weeks intense suffering. He had just
returned home from Porters Military
Academy, Charleston. where he had
made a high mark, for two years he
was connected with it. he rose to the
position of a non-commissioned officer
and dearly loved by his company, A., of
his Batallion: one more year if he had
lived, no doubt would have graduated
with high honors. We extend to his
beloved parents our sincere sympathies
trusting behind this dark and frowning
providence they may see the hand of
God, chastening those whom he loved.
The burial service was held at St Paul
M. E. Church on the 17th, where a
large congregation assembled to pay
their last respects to this young man
whom they loved for-.his high and hon-
o-able character-. X.

Heartburu.
When the (juantity of food taken is too large

or the quality too rich, heartburn is likely toI
follow, and especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food. Masticate
the food thoroughly. Let six hours elapse he-
tween meals and when you reel a fullness and
weight in the region or the stomach after eat-
ing. indicating that you have enten too much.
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablts and the heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by The R. II. Loryea Druc Store. Isaac M.
Lorya. Prop.

"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of these few lines 1 hat your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques-
tion, the best and only cure for dyspep-
sia that I have ever come in contact
with and I have used many other prep-
arations." John Beam, West Middle-
sex, Pa. No. preparation equals Kodol
Dvspepsia Curo as it contains all the
natural digestants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help but do you
good. The R. B. Loryea D~rug Store,

"Slab's" Ruminations.

Editor The Manning Times: t

As you was good enough to print
that little piece I wrote, I will make
bold to try my luck again.

I see from the paper that several of a
the one-gallus boys seen my piece, and t
was glad to see them fellows get a little,
small rakin' over. I jest know from t
the way they write that they ain't got
bat one gallus and a wool hat, jest like
ine. Mr. Ben Tillman hit the nail
square on the head when he named us
the one-gallus, wool-hat boys. It looks
so natural, you know, to see one of our
boys plowin' a lank-sided mule, with
one gallus and a wool hat.

I believe, Mr. Editor, that there is a
heap of people that jest believes that
because we don't dress fine and can
make up our minds to follow the bisness
end of a mule for a livin' that we ain't
fit for nothin' else and can't do nothin'
else. But I'm a tellin' you that ain't
so, for there's Ben Tillman, Jim Tin- !
dal. John Peter Richardson and a heap
more that I don't know. Beat them for
hard hoss sense if you can. Yes, sir,
there's plenty of sense scattered 'round
'mongst us farmers, but the great and o
the grand trouble is, we don't stand by r
one another and take up for one an-

other like the other perfessions. We
acts too much like geese. You turn a
set of geese loose in a field and every e

fellow takes his own course. All we 1
got to do is stand together like all the c
other perfersions, and we'll be jest as o
safe as a cooter when he goes in his r
hole and pulls the hole in after him. a
Now, jest suppose for instance that

these here cotton seed oil fellows was
to come round here next fall and say:
"Look a hear, fellows, I want to by
them cotton seed, I jest got to have d
'em; I done got my mill up and if I
don't get them seed my mill will have i
to stop and I'll be at a dead expence; r
I will give you ten cents a bushel for tl
'em." Now jest suppose we was to
buck right up to 'em like a man and
say: "Well, sir, you jest can't get 'em t
for ten cents; I want 20 cents a bushel s
for 'em, and if you don't give it to me
I'll put 'em to my corn next spring." a
Now where you reckon they would be S
at if we was to tell 'em that and stand
to it?

I ain't got nothin', not a thing 'ginst
the cotton seed oil men, I want to see
'em prosper: but they can prosper with-
out grindin' the dus' out of us farmers.
It showvs a good, healthy condition to
see a man wot's got money put it out in
some sort of bisness so it can make him n

more money-that's right and propper: t
but there ain't no sense nor use in him b
grindin' somebody else into powder to e
do it.
Now their's already a trus' formin'

to buy up all the cotton seed next fall.
All 1 got to say is, they got more faith u

than ole Peter had. Great snakes and 0

caterpillars, the brass them fellows got S

would run a fu.ndry for twelve months. 0

Why, the cotteoi ain't made yet and -f
they can't get cotton seed without cot- ,

ton; but they jest got brass enough to
think that tha money :inl make our lit-
tie hoss run. Look out your hoss don't
balk and leave you in the mud next
fall. We. farmers want to see you cot-
ton seed oil men have all tie seed that r

you need, we want to see your bisness
prosper, but we jest ratually ain't a
goin' to give 'em to yo.1: we'll * .'
seed and make a big corn e
year fust.' The mill men's d. .. a
that the meal is just as good :or miau-
ure as the seed is, and I speck some
people bleave it, but I know it ain't so.
The meal will start a crop quicker'n
the seed, but when the meal is done t
gone them seed is right there makin'
that crop hustle: I done tried it.
Now jest a word to the one-gallu,

wool-hat brigade and I'll stop. My
dear wool-hat brothers, what you reck- I
on ole Peter is a goin' to say to them 11
trus' fellows when they gets to the gol- t
den gate? Wonder if they got to meet a
ole Peter fair and square like the rest 4
of us. Let them answer that.- All I
got to say is, fellows, be men, don't run,
stand to your guns; be like Jackson
and his crowd of one-gallus fellows wasa
when that fellow hollered out, "Yon- o
der's Jackson standin' like a stone 1t
wall" And then another time our Pi
fellers was behind brestworks and the */
aminition give out. Did they run? No! ti
Each feller got a pile of rocks and when~
the Yanks got close enough they did E
let them rocks fly, and the docturs said
that there was a lot of broke skulls after
that fight. That's the way to stand,
fellows.

-Be not like dum, driven cattle. I
Be a hero in the strife."

Yours truly,p
JOHN SLAB.

A Slight Attack of cramps may bring on e
Diarrhoea, which is, in many cases, fol- s
owed by inflammation of the stomach a
and other dangerous complaints. All ti
such disorders are dangerous and should
in their infancy be treated with the
best known remedy. The merits of
PAIN-KILLER are known and it is rec-
gnized as the standard specific for
ciramps, diarrhoea. etc. Avoid substi-
tutes, there is but one Pain-Kilger,
Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 50c.

Niew Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times: 5

Heavy showers are continuing to fall
and the grass continues to cling to its
life.
Mr. C. W. Lavender of Indiantown is

here spending a few days with his pa-
rents.
Professor Salley of the Carlisle Fit- at

ting School of Orangeburg delivered a e
very interesting talk to our Sunday
school last Sunday morning.
On the I7th instant Miss Mamie Mc-

Collum left for China, where she goes d
as a missionary upder the auspices of
the Presbyterian church. Miss McCol-
lum is soon to marry Dr. Bradley. The
people of this community, irrespective
of denomination, will give this "sweet 2
angel of light" their earnest prayers. g
Miss Norris, who has been visiting

here, has returned to her home in Co-
lumbia.
James Mellette who, on the 15th.inst.,

was to be taken to jail, made his escape.
When those who were going to take ,
him, went to his room they found it de- t:serted and no clue has been found how
or when he left or where his wherea-
bouts are. He simply disappeared as C
if the ground had opened and swallowed
him. t
The beau of Sardinia came down here

last Sunday in his buggy, accompanied l1
by his roseb~ud, and both seemed as 'a
happy as a pair of turtle doves.
There will be a picnic at Cole's mill

on the 15th prox., and THE TIMES edi-
tor will disappoint the people if he does~
not be present. He has been invited to
be present on several occasions and C

something always happens to prlevent 3
him from getting oveir. I hope to see
him on this occasion. B.

You know What You Are Taking le
'When you take Grov'e's Tasteless*

Chill Tonic because the formula is n
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Stages of Water. A
Camden. July 19. 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree

river. 13 feet, being a fall of 1.4 feel during past ((
24 hours.
July 22. S a. m.-Height of Wateree river.

1i feet. being a rail of 5.2 feet during past 24
hours. o
'.olumnbia. July 19. 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river. 2.3 feet. being a rise of 5-10 of a foot
during past 24 hours.
July 22. 8 a. mi.-Height of Congaree river.

2 feet. being a fall of 1 foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's. July 19, 8 a. m.-Height of
Santee river. 7.9 fect. being stationary during H
past 24 hours.
July 22. 8 a. m.-Height of Sarntee river, 7.4 g

feet. being a rise of 1.10 of a foot during past 24 si

A Truly True Dog Story.,
Here is an Australian dog story from
he back blocks: A sheep dog had been
Brought from a station into a small
ownship and fretted after the sheep.
)ne day not a child was to be seen
bout the place, and as evening came
he township became alarmed. Search
vas made, and the juveniles were

ound huddled up in the corner of a

iaddock, where the dog had rounded
hem up. He had no sheep to look aft-
r, so he took the children. The nar-

ator of this lie guarantees It as a fact.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Childrmn.

lie Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the De
Signatureof4 Z e

Do Carpets Shorten Life?
Just think what a horrible receptacle
f unclean things the carpet is in the
ich English or French house! Where
here are carpets, people should on en-

ering be given slippers, as in the Neth-
rlands, or the footbath, as -at a Turk-
ih mosque. Making servants sweep
arpets is another proof that evil is
7rougbt for want of thought. Flou-
ens attributed the prevalence of lung
nd throat diseases in England to car-
eted rooms.-London Truth.

You can never cure dyspepsia by
ieting. What your body needs is plenty
fgood food properly digested. Then
your stomach will not digest it, Kodol
hyspepsia Cure will. It contains all of
ie natural digestants hence must di-
est every class of food and so prepare
that nvture can use it in nourishing
ie body and replacing the wasted tis-
es, thus giving life, health, strength,
mbition, pure blood and good -healthy
ppetite. The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Don't Dine Alone.
How many people dine alone? The
estaurants all number solitary diners
mong their regular cllentage. How
any thousands of people. men or wo-

oen, will eat a lone dinner or supper
anight in the cities and towns and
amlets of Christendom? The evil of
ating alone is the subject of an ear-
est although cheerful warning from
beLondon Lancet. The hygienic val-
e of gregarious dining is insisted up-
n. The necessity of taking food in
ocal fashion 'is an inherent racial sort
thing, and those who go against it
oryears usually have to pay for it
ith some of the ills of indigestion.
Ireakfasting alone Is not bad for a

usy generation, but dining alone is
ot a habit to be long continued, in civ-
ization or out of It, without disastrous
esults.

OA.STZORA..
ker tThe KinbKdYouHN AiwassBoui

of 7'I
Advantages of Port Cities.

The revenue New York derives from
he rental of piers to the Cunard. the
Vhite Star. the Amerk-an. the Atlantic
ransport. the French. the Leyland,
heNational and other lines ia nearly
1,000,000 annuatlly. The White Star
ne pays the largest rentai, $21'7,000;
beCunard line is next with $120,000
nd the American line third with $88,-
00.-Ainslee's.-

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thoc'sands have been restored to health
idhappiness by the use of .Chamberlain's.
ugh Remey If afflicted wiita any throat or
ngtrouble. gvc it a trial for It is certain to-
ove beneficial. Coughs that haive resisted all-
hertreatment for years. have yielded to this-
medy and perfect health been restored. Cases-

at seemed hopeless, that the climate of fa--
oushealth resorts tailed to benefit, have been-
rmanently cured by its use. For sale by The-
B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea, prop.

Early, Birds.
The green finch is the earliest riser.
tpipes as early as half past I in the
aornlng. The blackcap begins at halt
ast 2. It is nearly 4 o'clock before
ieblackbird appears. It is heard half
hour before the thrush, and the

birp of the robin begins about the
ame length of time before that of the
rren. The house sparrow and the tom-
ttake the last stage of the list.

OA
.

W O ZA..

The emblem of the New York City
lstory .elnb is the industrious little
eaver, tyyical of the sturdy ancestors,
irrouded by a circle. This beaver
'aspart of the ancient seal of New
.msterdlam.
The Best Prescription for Malaria

Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
asteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
idQuinine is a tasteless form.-No
ire,no pay. Price 50c.

Fortune knocks once at every man's
oor, but misfortu~ne drops in frequent.
without knocking.-Chlcago News.

oABu5XTO R IA.
ean4eTheKid You listeA1Wys Bqn

.Wholesale Bathers.
As regards faeilities for bathing,
hich every Filipino demands, there is
be.open bay, with its miles of clean
altwater, ready at any time of the
ayor year for a free bath. The genu-
2eFilipino is half amphibious, loving
bewater and swimming like a fish.
nexample of this may be seen in the

irgetobacco factories of Binondo,
riththeir 10,000 employees. When the
ay's labor is done, the thinly dressed
rorkmen, men, women and children,
peed laughingly to the bay, plunge in-
the waiting waves and come out
lean, cool and refreshed. - Ledger
[ontly.

To Cure A Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
ts. All druggists refund the money
it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nure is on each bo' 25c.

UMTER @MILIT
AND FEMALE

:hartered.) SUMTE

CLARENCE .J. OWEN
OBa ECT-That our Young Men may be deveirDaughters may be as corner stones, polished
Couaszs-Literary (Regular). Scientific (J
larcoal and Cast Drawing. Pastel. Water Colo*g.Commercial: Book-keeping. Ste:nography,on.Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet ExerDEGRtE~s-Two Degrees given. B. L. anti A.
EXPEass-Matricultion, $5.00: Board per n
ryear. #3.00.
POLN~Ts OF ADVANTAGE-I. Acessible loc

ealthfulness-Pure water, good drainage; 3.
ajestic oaks: 4. Influence-Social. intellectual:,cturing center: 8. School Organizations-Liter:
urnal: 7. Faculty-Six male and six female cea
ApltfrIlutetdCsao.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

This is a day of expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our

patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors are

among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no
better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-
plete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and THE MANNING TIMES
for *2.25 per year.

I Know One Sure remedy
foran obstinate cold. Its name is Pyny-Beala.

Beginning of Womanhood
How many cases of

* chronic invalidism
among women are caus-
ed directly by ignorance

or improper trc1atment when
theyare atthe beginning of the
the menstrual period!
G. F. P. (Gerstle's Female

Panacea) takenat thistime will
start the delicate female organ- -

ism along the right and regu- g
lar path. Mothers, start a girl _

right and she will be healthy
and happy.

My daughter was suffering with great bearlugdOwf
ains and backache during her monthly periods. she I

had violent nervous spells which poue
Quivering andjerking sensation. Ssue .FP n

all pains were removed and the fag was stopped.
She thinks your Panacea is the betmedicine in the
world. I thinit is the be 1Bvra o young gi s

uyour case is not fny covered by our F3tM est

"UEAL'flIT+A.aGF,MMTUAMP DOMS.
write in confdence for free advice to

LADIES EEALTN CLUB easeL. Gentle & Ce.,
Chatts=== Team.

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.
Ifyur oes not anl G.. P. ask hi to

send for fit,o6t.rwe sendusyour orderandk61nomandwe will supply you direct, expressage prepeM.
L.BERSTLE & C0.. Shattanooga, Team.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

...THE...

Becker Optical Co.
Will have their Manning office open,
next door to Rigby's Store, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18, co
Also on
SATURDAY, JUNE 1,

onwhich days they will be glad to fur-
nish any one with -

3ye lasses.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes
and styles.
EIGHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,
next door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-

fice.

Becker Optical Comlpahy,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager.

Wheeler's~
+

Chill &;Fever c

01110+

STHE NEW COMBINED CURE FOR $'

Chills and Fever,
SCures When All Qihers Fail.

FOR SALE BY THE *

R, B. Loryea Drug Store,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats
madewill receive my most careful and
aecurate attention.

Iam supplied with improved instrul-
ments. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY,-
Summerton. S. C.

Roofing Paper.
-pyoigPaper... 5cp~er roll.

&pRoofing Paper...52c per roll.
1-plyTarred Paper.......35per ton.
RosinSized Sheathing Paper, 17~lbs.

per roll...............30c per roll.
20-h.Paper....... .....3c per roll.
30-lb.Paper............50e per roll.

All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in
lotsof2.5, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make

closerdelivered prices.

SROLIE PORIN CEM CO.,
94-96 E._Bay St., CHARL.ESTON, S. C

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you.
thebestwork for little money.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ARY ACADEMY
SEnl1NARY,
R,S.C. (Nton-Sectarian.)
S,A.M., President.

loped physically. mentally, morally, and -that

egul). Music. Vocalard Intrumental. Art.
'.Crayon and 011. Portraiture and China Paint-

Pvpewriting. Elocution. Oratory and Expres-
'ciseSignaling and Military Science.

,onth,8.00; Tuition per month. $4.00: Surgrcon.

aounty- enes.gehand mexn bullding
sadreligIous: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-

trysocieties. Y.M .A.YW.C. A.. ollege

'Peepie's Tocc Whos

Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices.

FaiTreatent Guaranteed
and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Yours, etc..

0. M. MAS0N,

AROINA PORAND CEMENT CO.

~OLODG0NINION~
MwfC .CEENT .O Kftwa1tm c

Portland Cement, American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

r, East Bay and Cumberland Sts., - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

We have a cargo of Eastern Rockport Maine Lime on way.

Send in your orders- for shipside shipment.

VHY SUFFER FROM CHINISH SETS

0 *Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

TASTE *can be cured by
""8 Roberts' Chill Tonic

CHILL.TONIC The world does not contain a better remedy. Many
wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
fultotake.

W. M. BROCKINTON, Manning.
T. J. DAVIS. Jordan.
D. 0. RHAME, Summerton.

.ook to Your interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

,n be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
hich we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
$6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

______________ For Infants and Chldren.

The Kind You Have)Always
AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating thcFcodandRl uia- B

s

ting the Stomachs andBowe of nare
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
nass andRest.Contains neither e

OpiumMorphine norifineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

ion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea FrO e

FacSimite Signature of

NWYORK. Tit

CASTORIA
l~ ~ ~~AwyBought~r'S9:~l2C

-- A In

EXAC'r COPY OF' WRARRER. KCEASTORIA

Notice.
In accordance with a Joint Resolu-

tion authorizing and requiring- the
County Board of Commissioners to have
thoroughly investigated the present
condition of, and the workings of, the
public offices of Clarendon county for
the last past ten years, approved Feb-
ruary 20. 1901, the County Board of
Commissioners will receive applications
for this work of investigation up to the
regular meeting in August, Saturday,
the 3rd prox. All applications must
state the salary that will be required to
do this work.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any and all applications.By order of Board.
T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.Manning, S. C., July 8, 1901.

Supervisor's Notice.
During the summer the duties of my

office will require most of my time on
the roads, and the Supervisor's office
will only.be open for the approval of
papers at the regular Board meetings,
the first Saturday in each month.
Persons having business in the office

will call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.
AND

SUPPUIESBICY[E3.OFAll Kind.
Repairing a Specialty.

Work done in first class manner by Experi-
enced Workmen.
Bring your Wheel and have it fired so it will

S'T'AY FIXED.
The Bicycle Hustler,

JULIT"WEDT
Opposite Central Hotel. Telphone No. 3.

STOPS PAIN.
Athens, Tenn., Jan.27, 390LEver since the first appea of

menses they were very rrlar and
suffered with great nn his _ L

backs stomach and with f he
beerng down pains in the 'abdme.
taing tho p month I have been
takin e ofCardui and Thedfond's
Black-Draugt,and Ipassedthemonth--ly'period utpain forthe Ast tims
in years.. - NAIEDav.

.What is life worth to a woman suffer.
lag like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet .-
there are women in thousandsoohomes
today who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains In silence. If you are
one of these we want to say that this
same

WINEoCARDUI
will bring you permanent relief. Con-
sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women hav, been completely
cured by Wino of Cardui. These wem-
en suffered from lenecrrhoca, lmirr
menses, headache, bacache,,. and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardal c
wil stop all these aches and pains
for -you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui to-day and take it in
the privac f your home.
Foradvice andSuleaddres.gvingsymp-
TeChattanoa3e~~eC. htaom

Land SUrveying and LuMelng.
I will-do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.

C. P. O. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

Dyspepsia Cures
Digests what you eat.

ItartificiallydigeststhefoOdandado
Nature in strengtening and recon-
structing the eausted digestive or-
gans. It Is the latestdiscovereddigest'
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. I& in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures~
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartbena,
Flatulence, Sour StmcNausea..
Sick Headache, GatagaC a nctl
all other results ofImpeetdlgston.

smlse.Eo ang bo4
Prepared by C. C~ OeWIT co..cblessa
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

IS4AC M. LoRTEA. PRoP.

A
Good
Clothing
Store.

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. -Our Clothes.
are of tlie right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order

for those who prefer them.
Lasting Mat'erials, proper flt
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will haves

our best attention.
J. L AI&TE 110

S. W. Cor. Kiag and Wentwortb Sis.,
CHARLESTON. S.C.

Money to Loan.

masa" Terms.
APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT,.

D)R.
J. GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTONEYv ATLA,.-


